Church of St. Theresa!
A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ!
2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York !
SUNDAY MASSES!
Saturday at 5:00pm, !
Sunday at 7:30am, 9:00am(Italian), !
10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , !
1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm!
!

WEEKDAY MASSES!
Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am!
!

DEVOTIONS!
Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa Novenas!
after Monday morning Masses!
St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday !
morning Masses.!
!
Thursday 12 Noon Mass !
& Eucharistic Adoration!
!
Exposition & Benediction of the !
Blessed Sacrament First Friday 7:30pm !
to 8:30pm followed by silent adoration !
until 9:00pm. !

CONFESSION!
Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm !
and by appointment!
!

BAPTISMS!
Baptisms take place most Sundays !
after the 1:30pm Mass.!
We ask parents to attend the Baptism !
preparation meeting. Register at the !
Rectory for the meeting. !
The date of the Baptism will be discussed
at the Baptism meeting.!
!

MARRIAGES!
Call the Rectory at least six months in!
advance of the wedding date to make an !
appointment with parish clergy. !

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Derivan, Pastor!
Rev. Joseph Ligory, Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Thomas D’Angelo, In Residence!
Msgr. Neil Graham, Retired, Spanish Mass!
Rev. Robert Imbelli, Weekend Associate!
Deacon Anthony P. Cassaneto!
RECTORY: 718!892!1900/1901
FAX: 718!892!1146

Mrs. Josephine Fanelli, Principal!
Mrs. Marie McCarrick, Dir. of Religious Education!
!

WEBSITE: www.sttheresachurchbronx.org
SCHOOL: 718!792!3688
E!MAIL: rectorystc@aol.com 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 718!792!8434

C  S. T , B"#!
FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN:

This coming Tuesday is Election Day. We remind all Catholics of their privilege and their responsibility to vote. We are asked to
consider the important issues that affect our country at this time and then to do our best to make a conscientious decision regarding the
candidates whom we wish to see leading our country and our community.!
Sometimes people say, “Why should I bother voting?” and the answer they give themselves is, “My vote does not matter.” Or “All
of the candidates are the same. We should always remind ourselves that we live in a free country, a country for which many brave
men and women have died so that we can vote and thereby take part in determining the future of our country. I think we should !
remember two things: first, in other countries, people take a great risk to their own lives by voting. People in countries like Iraq and
Afghanistan have struggled so much and they consider the right to vote something for which they are ready to risk their lives.!
But I think there is another important reason for voting. Your vote means you are taking part in the responsibility of guiding our
country. Your vote means that you make the effort not to complain about how bad things are, but rather to try to make things better.
Voting is good not only for the country as a whole. It is good for you as an individual and as a member of your family. Your !
determination to vote is a good example to your children who will have to bear the responsibility of selecting leaders for our country
when their time comes. They will say to themselves, “Voting was important for my parents. Therefore it is important for me.”!
Pray before you vote. Pray that the Lord will guide you with wisdom. And always pray for our country that it will always be a land
dedicated to “freedom and justice for all.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Father Thomas B. Derivan!
A PRAYER AT ELECTION TIME

O Lord, Our Just and Loving Father, we thank you !
for the precious gift of Human Life that is greatly!
threatened by the Culture of Death. Aware of the !
dangers we are now facing, we ask that You guide!
us in electing the leaders our nation truly needs.!
!
Leaders with the wisdom to discern your providential plan,!
Leaders who understand the weakness of the human condition,!
Leaders who counsel our citizens to respect the rule of law,!
Leaders with fortitude to face their opponents with grace,!
Leaders with knowledge of our Constitution and natural rights,!
Leaders whose piety makes them aware of their own !
limitations,!
And leaders whose reverential fear informs their moral !
judgement.!
!
We pray that the inalienable rights to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness, promised by our founders, may be preserved, !
protected, and defended for all, especially the most vulnerable
members of our society.!
!
Almighty and Merciful God, sustain us in our struggle to live in !
peace as one nation under God. Amen!
!
!
Please continue to share the peace and joy of our faith with
others . There are so many that are in the need of Jesus. Can
you be for all of us a living sign to all our parishioners and
neighbors, and tell them for us “we need them and love them”.
Someone may hear and accept the invitation from you and return
home to worship the Lord with us. So please invite a friend,
relative, or neighbor to come with you to Church next Sunday.
God will do the rest. Let us share our treasure of faith with
others.!

NEXT SUNDAY²SECOND COLLECTION FOR THE 
SALESIAN MISSION IN NICARAGUA:

This weekend at all our Masses Mr. Thomas Siefring will be
speaking after Holy Communion on behalf of the Salesian !
Mission in Nicaragua. The Salesian Fathers and Brothers are
assisting the people in that Central America country which is the
second poorest in the Western Hemisphere. We are happy to
help the missions of the Salesian Fathers who faithfully serve us
at St. Theresa’s by offering Mass here each Sunday. We !
appreciate your help in the special mission collection which will
take place next weekend, November 12th and 13th.!







FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS NEEDED

Food is now being collected for our Food Pantry. !
We are asking for items such as canned vegetables, gravy, !
stuffing mix, coffee, tea, soup, cereal, peanut butter, jelly, !
tomato sauce, pasta, plus everyday items such as coffee, rice,
tuna fish, cake mixes, frosting, canned or boxed juices, and!
other nonperishable items. !
NO GLASS JARS PLEASE! !
These items will be passed on to needy families in our parish
and community. God bless you for your kindness. !
Thank you to all who have donated to our Pantry. 
God Bless you and your families.

THIRTYSECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!
!
!
!
!
!
In 1918, on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day in the eleventh month, the world rejoiced and celebrated. After four years of bitter
war, the Allied powers signed a ceasefire agreement (an armistice) with Germany at Rethondes, France on November 11, 1918, !
bringing World War I to a close. The “war to end all wars” was over.!
November 11, 1919 was set aside as Armistice Day in the United States, to remember the sacrifices that men and women made during
World War I in order to ensure a lasting peace. On Armistice Day, soldiers who survived the war marched in a parade through their
home towns. Politicians and veteran officers gave speeches and held ceremonies of thanks for the peace they had won.!
Armistice Day officially received its name in the United States in 1926 through a Congressional resolution. It became a national !
holiday 12 years later. Congress voted Armistice Day a federal holiday in 1938, 20 years after the war ended. But Americans realized
that the previous war would not be the last one. World War II began the following year and nations great and small again participated in
a bloody struggle. After the Second World War, Armistice Day continued to be observed on November 11.!
In 1953 townspeople in Emporia, Kansas called the holiday Veterans’ Day in gratitude to the veterans in their town. Soon after, !
Congress passed a bill introduced by a Kansas congressman renaming the federal holiday to Veterans Day. Beginning in 1954, the
United States designated November 11 as Veterans Day to honor veterans of all U.S. wars. In 1971 President Nixon declared it a !
federal holiday on the second Monday in November. In 1978 the holiday was returned to its original date of November 11.!
Americans still give thanks for peace on Veterans’ Day. There are ceremonies and speeches and at 11:00 in the morning, most !
Americans observe a moment of silence, remembering those who fought for peace.!
After the United States’ involvement in the Vietnam War, the emphasis on holiday activities has shifted. There are fewer military
parades and ceremonies. Veterans gather at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C. to place gifts and stand quiet vigil at
the names of their friends and relatives who fell in the Vietnam War. Families who have lost sons and daughters in wars turn their
thoughts more toward peace and the avoidance of future wars.!
Veterans of military service have organized support groups such as the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars. On Veterans’
Day and Memorial Day, these groups raise funds for their charitable activities by selling paper poppies made by disabled veterans. This
bright red wildflower became a symbol of World War I after a bloody battle in a field of poppies called Flanders Field in Belgium.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Prayer for the Safety of Those Serving in the Armed Forces 
of Our Country.
Almighty and eternal God, !
those who take refuge in you will be glad!
and forever will shout for joy.!
Protect these soldiers as they discharge their duties.!
Protect them with the shield of your strength!
and keep them safe from all evil and harm.!
May the power of your love enable them to return home!
in safety, that with all who love them,!
they may ever praise you for your loving care.!
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen!

Healing after Abortion
OCEAN OF MERCY

Entering Canaan!
Days of Prayer and Healing for women!
(Developed by Theresa Bonopartis with the Sisters of Life)!
!
For more information or to register contact Sisters of Life at:!
8665750075 (toll free)!
hopeandhealing@sistersoflife.org or!
Theresa Bonopartis: Lunina@postabortionhelp.org!
!
To register for men:!
8775864621 (toll free)!
Lunina@postabortionhelp.org!

!
!
!
!
!

Prayer for Deceased Veterans.

O God, By those whose mercy the faithful departed find rest,!
look kindly on your departed veterans who gave their!
lives in the service of their country.!
Grant that through the passion, death, and resurrection of your
Son they may share in the joy of your heavenly kingdom!
and rejoice in you with your saints forever.!
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen!

PLEASE REMEMBER TO TURN YOUR CLOCKS BACK 
1 HOUR THIS WEEKEND.

NOVEMBER 6, 2016!
NOVEMBER, THE MONTH OF SAINTS! !REFLECTIONS FROM POPE FRANCIS

The month of November is the month of saints. It began with All Saints Day on November 1 and during the month we celebrate the
feast days of many saints. In our bulletin each week we will present some of Pope Francis’ words about our becoming saints.!
!
POPE FRANCIS’ REFLECTION ON THE BEATITUDESBECOMING A SAINT:

In the Gospel we listened to Jesus who was teaching his disciples and the crowd that had gathered on the mountain near the lake of !
Galilee (cf. Mt 5:112). The Word of the risen and living Lord also shows us, today, the way to reach the true beatitude, the way that
leads to Heaven. It is difficult to understand the path because it goes against the current, but the Lord tells us that those who go on this
path are happy, sooner or later they become happy.!
!
“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven”. We might ask ourselves how a person poor of heart can be !
happy, one whose only treasure is the Kingdom of Heaven. The reason is exactly this: that having the heart stripped and free of so
many worldly things, this person is “awaited” in the Kingdom of Heaven.!

“Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted”. How can those who weep be happy? Yet, those who in life have never
felt sadness, angst, sorrow, will never know the power of comfort. Instead, happy are those with the capacity to be moved, the capacity
to feel in their heart the sorrow that exists in their life and in the lives of others. They will be happy! Because the tender hand of God
the Father will comfort them and will caress them.!
!
“Blessed are the meek”. How often are we, on the contrary, impatient, irritable, always ready to complain! We have many demands
regarding others, but when our turn comes, we react by raising our voice, as if we were masters of the world, when in reality we are all
children of God. Let us think instead of those mothers and fathers who are so patient with their children who” drive them mad.” This is
the way of the Lord: the way of meekness and of patience. Jesus traveled this path: as a child he endured persecution and exile; and
then, as an adult, slander, snares, false accusations in court; and he endured it all with meekness. Out of love for us he endured even the
cross.!
!
“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied.” Yes, those who have a strong sense of justice,
and not only toward others, but first of all toward themselves, they will be satisfied, because they are ready to receive the greatest !
justice, that which only God can give.!
!
Then, “Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.” Happy are those who know how to forgive who have mercy on others,
who do not judge every thing and everyone, but try to put themselves in the place of others. Forgiveness is the thing we all need, !
without exception. This is why at the beginning of the Mass we recognize ourselves for what we are, namely, sinners. It isn’t an !
expression or a formality: it is an act of truth. “Lord, here I am, have mercy on me.” If we are able to give others the forgiveness we
ask for !
ourselves, we are blessed. As we say in the “Our Father”: “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us”.!
!
“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God”. Let us look at the faces of those who go around sowing !
discord: are they happy? Those who are always seeking occasions to mislead, to take advantage of others, are they happy? No, they !
cannot be happy. Instead, those who patiently try to sow peace each day, who are artisans of peace, of reconciliation, yes, they are
blessed, because they are true children of our Heavenly Father, who always sows only peace, to the point that he sent his Son into the
world as the seed of peace for humanity.!
!
Dear brothers and sisters, this is the way of holiness, and it is the very way of happiness. It is the way that Jesus travelled. Indeed, He
himself is the Way: those who walk with Him and proceed through Him enter into life, into eternal life. Let us ask the Lord for the
grace to be simple and humble people, the grace to be able to weep, the grace to be meek, the grace to work for justice and peace, and
above all the grace to let ourselves be forgiven by God so as to become instruments of his mercy.!
!
This is what the Saints did, those who have preceded us to our Heavenly home. They accompany us on our earthly pilgrimage, they
encourage us to go forward. May their intercession help us to walk on Jesus’ path, and to obtain eternal happiness.!
!
PETITION BOOK
Have you noticed our Petition Book in the vestibule of the
Church? Every Saturday before the 5:00PM Mass, the petitions
entered into the book for that week are brought up to the altar of
the Blessed Mother, where they remain for all the weekend !
Masses. Please pray for these intentions.!

CONFESSIONS ar e hear d ever y Satur day from 4:00PM to
5:00PM or by appointment in the Rectory.!







HANDICAP ENTRANCE TO THE CHURCH
The side entrance to the Church on Pilgrim Avenue will be open
every Sunday for anyone who is handicapped or in a wheelchair.
Also this same entrance will be opened every weekday until
9:30AM.!

What Do Catholics Believe About Purgatory?
By Father John Dietzen (The Brooklyn Tablet)!
Q. Are we as Catholics still to believe in the doctrine of 
R. purgatory, or is it something we can choose to believe or
not?
A.! While the Church itself always has been wary of specifics!
about purgatory, the subject has been confused by an !
assortment of folk traditions, and private visions and revelations,
each professing to provide details about who is there, how long,
what it’s like and so on.!
First, it is a dogma of Catholic faith that some condition exists
after death in which souls with remaining pain or stain of sin are
cleansed for eternal life and that we the living can help them by
our prayers. This doctrine has been taught as a matter of faith by !
several church councils through the centuries, including the
Council of Trent in the 16th century.!
My experience is that most Catholics mistakenly believe that
the doctrine of purgatory is much more complicated. !
Unfortunately, as I think Will Rogers once said, “The problem
ain’t what we don’t know, it’s what we do know that ain’t so.”!
Christian folklore and especially European Christian art of the
Middle Ages and on into the Renaissance, tended to portray !
purgatory as a kind of mini hell, with fire and gory punishments
lasting for centuries. Such specifics, as I said, are not and have
never been part of authentic Catholic teaching.!
A few years ago Pope John Paul II called purgatory “the !
process of purification for those who die in the love of God but
are not completely imbued with that love.” Purgatory, he said,
“is not a place” but a “condition,” freeing those who have died in
God’s grace from their imperfections. The Catechism of the
Catholic Church picks up the same thought. Purgatory is a !
process of purification preparatory to entering heaven. !
Similarly, because purgatory is not a place but a process !
purifying the soul, we don’t know whether “time” is part of that
process at all. Since the world after death would not seem to
have hours or days or years in our sense of those words, it is not
likely that purgatory could involve time as we know it.!
Is it possible that, in the impact of our first facetoface !
encounter with God at death, we will be so painfully awestruck
by our sinfulness and weakness before the holiness of God, so
electrified by the unencumbered awareness of His limitless love
for us that an entire “purgation” might occur in an instant?!
We just don’t know. Such assumptions, however, contradict
no Catholic doctrine, because the church has never attempted to
answer these types of questions and they are not part of Catholic
faith.!
Two truths are clear, therefore, in Catholic teaching about !
purgatory. First, some condition exists “after death” by which
temporal punishment remaining for sins is satisfied. Second,
based on an instinct of faith that goes back to the earliest !
Christians, we believe we can aid those who are “in purgatory”
by our prayers and good works. God, in his eternal presence that
knows no past or future, can hear our prayers for those who have
gone before us whenever and however they are said.!
This solidarity with those who have died is one aspect of our
belief in the communion of saints, which unities all who are
joined in Christ, whether still on earth or in the next world.!
!
HOMEBOUND

If any member of your family or if any of your neighbors are
“Homebound” and would like to receive Holy Communion at
home, please call the Rectory so that a Priest or Eucharistic !
Minister might visit them.!


ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
COAT DRIVE

The Coat Drive, sponsored by the St. Vincent de Paul Society of
our parish, will begin this Sunday, November 6th. Please bring
gently used or new coats to the back of the church and place
them in the box marked “St. Vincent de Paul Society. !
They are looking for adult and children’s coats.!
!
The next meeting of the St. Vincent de Paul Society will be on
Saturday, November 19th at 11:00AM in the Rectory Meeting!
Room. New members are welcome.!
PET PANTRY COLLECTION




Kaylee Kurys of St. Theresa Cadet Girl Scout Troop 1315!
Is organizing a Pet Pantry for her Silver Award. Please support
her Per Pantry by donating items such as dog food, cat food,
kitty litter, pet treats, etc. These items will go to help families in
our community that are having trouble providing for their pets.!
Sometimes we forget families in need may have pets too.!
Donations can be dropped off at St. Theresa Rectory after Mass.!
Thank you for your support.!

YOUTH GROUPSUNDAY GET!TOGETHER

!
!
!
Our Youth Group will be hosting coffee and refreshments in the
Large Meeting Room of the Rectory on the first Sunday of each
month after the 10:30AM Mass. Starting today come and join
your fellow parishioners for a few moments after Mass.!
ST. THERESA FACEBOOK PAGE:

We draw your attention to a special Facebook page entitled!
St. Theresa Parish (Official) which has been coordinated by
our parishioners. This supplements the material in our weekly !
bulletin. We are particularly concerned with developing our !
Alumni Association and the Facebook page will help us in !
doing that. Please consult it and give us your opinions. We ask
all alumni to register for the Alumni Association so that they can
take part in an alumni event which is being planned for our 90th
anniversary year.!

!
!
!
!
ST. THERESA SCHOOL!
Help Us Raise Money with Little or no Effort:!
We are collecting Box Tops for Education. If you cut the box!
tops off your items and bring them to church on Sunday just
leave them in the sacristy and we will make sure we get them.!
!

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN LOVING MEMORY !
OF!
VINCENT MASTROGIOVANNI!
LOVE, FRANCESCA RICCO & FAMILY!

THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNING NEAR THE!
TABERNACLE THIS WEEK IS IN LOVING MEMORY!
OLIMPIA RINALDI!
LOVE, YOUR FAMILY!
HOLY CROSS CHURCH
620 Thieriot Avenue
Bronx, NY 10473
718!893!5550

Holy Cross Church is sponsoring “A Winter Wonderland” Card
Party on Saturday, December 3, 2016. Doors open at 7:00PM.
Admission is $15.00 in advance, $20.00 at the door.!
For more information please contact the church rectory at:!
7188935550.!

REMINDER  If you have a Sunday Mass offered for a loved
one and are present at the Mass and would like to bring up the
Offertory Gifts to the Altar, please let one of the ushers know
before the Mass begins.!

ARE YOU A REGISTERED PARISHIONER

All new or unregistered parishioners are asked to please register
by phone or in person at the Rectory or fill out the information
below. Many items of importance will be mailed home in the
course of the year.!
!
!
NAME___________________________________________


ADDRESS________________________________________


PHONE#_________________________________________


CELL#__________________________________________


E!MAIL_________________________________________


PLEASE RETURN TO THE RECTORY OFFICE.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5, 2016
5:00PM! Michael McCord!
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 6, 2016
7:30AM
!Parishioners of St. Theresa Church !
9:00AM! Parisi Family!
10:30AM! Luke Turrisi!
12:15PM! Anthony Pagnotta!
1:30PM! Parishioners of St. Theresa Church !
5:00PM! Giuseppe DeLuca!
MONDAY NOVEMBER 7, 2016
8:00AM! Vincent Mastrogiovanni!
!
9:00AM! Flora Pisano!
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8, 2016
8:00AM! Charles Lenhard!
9:00AM! Frank & Carmela Paolone!
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9, 2016
8:00AM! Michael DeFalco!
9:00AM ! Marry Hannwacker!
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10, 2016
8:00AM! Sebastian Meraglia!
9:00AM! Marion Hegarty!
12:00PM! Mary Hannwacker!
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 11, 2016
8:00AM ! Sebastian Kalapos!
9:00AM! Augustino Merli!
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 12, 2016
8:00AM! Christopher J. Heaphy!
9:00AM ! Ann Jack!
5:00PM! Pjeter Vuksani
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 13, 2016 
7:30AM! The Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish!
9:00AM! Fernicola Family!
10:30AM! Catherine Spano!
12:15PM! Michael Ionello !
1:30PM! The Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish!
5:00PM! John Pagnotta

!

!

!

!
PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: 
Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cali Bannan Nancy Cardone, !
Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso, Peter Corbo,
Marie DiPolo, Daley Gribbon, Sean Howell, William Keenan,
Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, !
Joe Martino, Theresa Martino, Tina Maskara, !
Jeannete Montalbano, Isabelle O’Brien, Joan Ricci, !
Elizabeth Rivera, Marie Russillo, William Scanno, !
Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr, Bina Trerotola, Florence Valentine,
Nicholas Vasti , Irene Vesely.!
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Julius C. DiFiore

Best Catering in the Neighborhood

2941 Westchester Avenue

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers
Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters

(cor. Buhre Ave.)

718-823-1085

Attorney at Law

All Occasions Including

718-828-6407

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICARE PART D Rx PLANS

Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

Scovotti Insurance
& Real Estate

“Serving the Community For over 60 Years”
Paying too much for insurance on your 3 or 4 family
house? We make it easy to compare rates!

1717 Crosby Avenue • (718) 824-1700

Contact LPi for Advertising
Information - 800-477-4574

or E-Mail us at: quote@scovotti.com

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

SINCE 1943

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics
1228 Pelham Parkway South
Bronx, New York

597-2722

The real taste of Jamaica

KINGSTON TROPICAL BAKERY INC.
(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY
Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread,
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

!"#$%&'(
)$*+,-%(./0+,(1*".
Patrick J. McNulty, Lic. Owner/Dir.
Patrick J. McNulty Jr., Dir.

Patrick T. McNulty, Lic Owner/Dir.
Daniel J. McNulty, Dir.

3006 MIDDLETOWN ROAD, OFF CROSBY AVENUE

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care

718-892-1299

1725 EDISON AVE., LOBBY C, BRONX, NY 10461

www.mcnultyfuneralhome.com

Telephone (718) 892-7114
“Celebrating Over 25 Years of Quality Dental Care”

FORDHAM PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Cel
Celebr
Celebrating
175 years of Faith, Scholarship, and Service
Scholarships and Financial Aid Available

THIS SPACE IS

718-367-7500
More information at
www.fordhamprep.org/admissions

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

Joseph J. Balsamo • John R. Balsamo • Ralph A. Balsamo • Jonathan W. Garcia

“Treating Every Family As Our Own”
Pre Arrangements • Cremation • Full Service • Newly Renovated • Valet Parking

3188 Westchester Avenue • Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-597-8380
WWW.BALSAMOFUNERALHOME.COM

Pelham Bake Shop

PHARMACY

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN & GREEK
COOKIES, PASTRIES & CAKES

Call to order cakes for your special occasions
Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch • Fresh Soup Daily
1650 CROSBY AVENUE, BRONX, NY • 718-792-9984

James M. Amato
Dolores Batista, Exclusive Agent P: 718-823-9300
Supervising Pharmacist
F: 718-823-9399
Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner
Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Road
TOTAL
Bronx, NY 10461
Phone: 718-597-2345
CARE
Fax: 718-597-2516
We
accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
DBatista@allstate.com

24-Hour
Customer Service

Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Hablamos Español
Auto, Home, Business, Life

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461

FREE DELIVERY

THE PERECMAN FIRM, P.L.L.C.

Accidentes de Construcción • Compensación al Trabajador
Accidentes en Lugares Publicos o Privados
Muerte por Negligencia • Accidentes de Automóvil
Negligencia Médica • Derechos Civiles
FREE CONSULTATION – CONSULTA GRATIS

Hablamos Español - (646) 798-1187
250 West 57th Street, Suite 401 | New York, NY 10107
WWW.PERECMAN.COM

INSURANCE
718-829-3200
WWW.CAPITALSHIELDAGENCY.COM

ronx
BTax
Man
718-TAX-1040
BronxTaxMan.com

3707 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY 10465
“FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE, ACCOUNTING AND TAX NEEDS”

Pastry Shop
Wedding Cakes • Cookie Trays
Cakes For All Occasions • Pastries

Contact Joe Angelicola to place an ad today!
jangelicola@4LPi.com or (800) 888-4574 x3374

Visit our two convenient locations:

1108 Allerton Ave. - (near Laconia Ave.)
Bronx, New York 10469
(718) 515-3344 • www.salanddoms.com

Lawrence J Pistillo
Exclusive Agent

Providence Rest
718-931-3000
Adult Day Health Care
with Transportation
Out-Patient Rehab Center
Short-term/Subacute Rehab
Respite Care
Skilled Nursing
Child Day Care
For more information call us or
visit our website at:
www.providencerest.org

24-Hour
Customer Service

Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Rd 2nd Floor
Bronx, NY 10461
Office: 718-597-2345 ext 403
Cell: 914-329-5015
LPistillo@allstate.com
Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

3151 Westchester Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

MEHTA GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL

HIC#1449691 HIS#1449687

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS • FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
1130 ADEE AVENUE • BRONX NY 10469
ASK FOR
ANJUM

917-889-4510 • 718-414-5669 MEHTAGENERALCC@GMAIL.COM

CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE

Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.
CA S K E TS D I S P LA Y ON P R E MIS E S • CH AP E L S E RV ICE ANY WHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

